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The Idealized Reverse Shoulder Prosthesis

Provides Greatest 
Impingement-Free 

ROM

01
Restores optimal 

Muscle Length-Tension 
Relationships

02



What RSA design provides the 
greatest impingement-free ROM?



#1: JSES 2018

• Glenoid component lateralization
• Greatest single factor related to 

increased ROM

• Varus (135°) neck shaft angle
• Better adduction, ER, & extension

• Less abduction

• Humeral lateralization
• No effect on ROM



“Optimal ROM is achieved with 10-
mm baseplate lateralization & 

neutral to 5° of retroversion mated to 
a humeral implant with a varus 

(135°) inclination angle.”

CONCLUSION 
#1



#2: JSES 2017

• Varus (135°) neck shaft angle
• Increased extension, adduction, & ER

• Decreased abduction

• Glenoid component lateralization 
combined with a varus neck shaft

• Increased abduction

• Increased forward flexion



“Lower humeral neck shaft angle and 
glenoid lateralization are effective for 
improvement in range of motion after 
RSA. The use of the 135° model with 

5 mm of glenoid lateralization provided 
the best results in impingement-free 

range of motion”

CONCLUSION 
#2



#3: JBJS 2008

• Glenoid component lateralization

• Largest effect on impingement-free 
abduction ROM

• Varus (130°) humeral neck shaft angle

• Largest effect on impingement-free 
adduction deficit



ROM Achieved with Lateralized Glenosphere



What RSA design restores optimal 
length-tension relationships?



Different RSA Designs

Normal Shoulder

Medialized GlenosphereLateralized Humerus

Lateralized Glenosphere Medialized GlenosphereBiologic Lateralization



Geometric Center



Geometric Center

Inset Onset



Geometric Center

Inset Onset



Humeral Lateralization

• Inferior impingement occurred at the same arc of 
motion regardless of the humeral tray positioning

• Possible notching?

• Asymmetric loading proportional to offset
• The most balanced shoulder was the result of no offset



Lateralizing the Humerus is Not Simple

Lateralizing the humerus pushes the humerus distal as 
well as lateral



Humeral Lateralization

• Overlengthening may 
increase chance of 
complications

• May also affect 
shoulder contour



Effect on the Rotator Cuff

• Joint center of rotation distalized in relation to line of pull of cuff muscles

• Vector of pull no longer anatomic

• Inability to repair subscapularis

• Effect on posterior cuff is unknown



BIO-RSA

• NO significant differences 
in performance

• Both had high rates of 
notching

• Standard: 75%

• BIO-RSA: 40%



BIO-RSA & Stress Shielding

Theory: Distal placement and 
increased lateral offset of 

glenosphere induce higher stress 
over the glenoid-baseplate 

junction.



BIO-RSA & Stress Shielding



BIO-RSA & Stress Shielding

• Fixation occurs at 
native glenoid

• Fixation is strong

• Stress shielding & graft 
resorption eventually 
occurs



Conclusion

• The idealized reverse shoulder prosthesis that provides 
the greatest impingement-free ROM & restores optimal 
muscle length-tension relationships is one with:

• Lateralized glenosphere

• Varus neck shaft angle

• Inset humeral component



10-Year Outcomes of DJO RSP®

• Principles of the DJO RSP®

1. Lateral center of rotation glenosphere

2. Center screw baseplate

3. Incorporation of 5.0 mm peripheral locking screws (Harman et al)

4. Inferior tilt glenosphere = more compressive force (Gutierrez et al)

5. 135° neck shaft angle is the biggest factor to minimize notching (Gutierrez et al)



• June 2008

• FDA IDE study of 112 patients (114 shoulders)

• 5.0 mm locking screws

• Lateral COR

• 135° neck shaft angle

• Inferiorly tilted glenoid





• Other critical findings:

• NO mechanical baseplate failures

• NO scapular notching

• 94% patient satisfaction

• 6% of patients with a complication





• Updated 5-year minimum follow up

• 74 patients (76 shoulders)

• Outcomes

• Radiographs

• Complications

• Survivorship





• Other critical findings:
• 9% notching rate – ALL Grade 1 

notching

• NO mechanical failures of the 
baseplate

• 96% survivorship (revision for any 
reason as endpoint)

• 3 revisions for recurrent instability

• 1 revision for humeral & baseplate 
loosening

• 1 revision for resorption of proximal 
humeral allograft





• Updated 10-year minimum follow up

• 40 patients (42 shoulders)

• Average age: 78 years

• Average follow up: 132 months (11 years)



At a minimum follow up 

of 10 years, the 

patients continued to 

maintain their improved 

outcome scores



At a minimum follow up 

of 10 years, the 

patients had a 

decrease in ROM but 

NO increase in pain



• Other critical findings:

• NO mechanical failures of baseplate

• 91% survivorship

• 1 revision for instability

• 1 revision for periprosthetic fracture



What Does This Data Mean?

•How does it compare to other studies?

•How does it compare to other implants?



• Bacle et al. 2017

• 84 patients (87 shoulders)

• Average age: 83 years

• Average follow up: 150 months (12.5 years)





• Radiographic issues

• 73% of patients had notching

• 61% of those were Grade 1 or 2

• 39% were Grade 3 or 4

• 15% of shoulders showed signs of humeral 

loosening



Survivorship = 93% at 10 years



• Regarding deteriorating results over time:

“The decrease in the overall absolute and relative Constant scores 
between the 2 evaluations is concerning. This degradation was 

described in 2004 by Sirveaux et al. in a study with 8 years of follow 
up, and then by Guery et al. and Favard et al., who reported functional 

deterioration after 6 and 8 years of follow up, respectively. 
The reasons are not known.”



Other Studies

• Guery et al. 2006

• DePuy implant

• 91% survival rate at 120 months

• At 6 year point, deterioration in function and 

increase in pain

• Notching rate was not reported



Other Studies

• Favard et al. 2011

• 527 Grammont-style RSAs

• 89% survivorship at 10 years

• Drop in Constant scores 8 years in

• “progressive increase in notching after 5 years”



Other Studies

• Ernstbrunner et al. 2017

• 23 patients

• Average age: 57 years

• Average follow up: 11.7 years



Other Studies

• 39% complication rate (1 glenoid failure)

• 92% survivorship at 10 years

• 95% of patients with notching

• Patients with Grade 2 or greater notching had worse 

Constant scores, worse ROM, and more pain

• No deterioration in results over time



Importance of These Findings vs. DJO

•Survivorship is similar in these long term studies

•More complications reported in the other studies

•Big radiographic differences



Importance of These Findings vs. DJO

• Scapular notching is not a “radiographic curiosity”

• In Grammont-type designs, these studies showed

• Progressive notching over time

• Affected Constant scores and outcomes



Importance of These Findings vs. DJO

• DJO implant had low notching rate (9%)

• Grade 1 notches = low grade

• Lateral COR and 135° neck shaft angle were keys to liming 

notching

• Lateral COR did not affect survival with no mechanical failures of 

the baseplate



Deterioration Over Time?

• Bacle et al, Sirveaux et al, Favard et al, & Geury et al all show decline in 
results 6-8 years post-op

• Age-related?

• Notching-related?

• Implant-related?

• DJO implant demonstrated maintained results over time with no increase 
in pain and no decrease in clinical outcomes



DJO Was the Original Implant to Offer

• Lateral COR

• Center screw fixation

• 135° neck shaft angle

• Long term data to support it



Summary

• 10 year data is published after peer review

• 91% survivorship

• Maintained outcomes over time

• No implant-related issues

• Radiographic results are favorable



Thank You


